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For the City -
Guidhall.
The Mansion House.
For the Tower District and below Tower Hill -
Worship Street, Shoreditch.
For Southwark —
Union Hall, Union Street, Borough.'
Trusler, The London Adviser and Guide, 1786, p. 139.
(Bow Street was not a rotation office. The two last-mentioned survived as the new
public offices under the Act of 1792.)
(15)	The first conception seems to have been due to Harriott, an Essex magistrate,, who
put the plan without success first before the Lord Mayor, as conservator of the river, then
before the Home Secretary, but it would, he says, 'have died in embryo* without Colqu-
houn's 'superior knowledge and insight into the management of obtaining attention to
afiairs of this kind*. (Struggles through Life ..., and ed, 1803, ii, p. 311.)
Colquhoun improved upon the plan, suggested fire-engines for the police barges,
obtained the support of the West India merchants and then of the Government. The office
checked the wholesale plundering of ships and warehouses which had threatened *to
overthrow the commerce of the port of London*. Before this, it was well known, says
Colquhoun,' that every public wharf and quay... was filled with criminal people... who
prowl about under the pretence of seeking employment as porters and labourers.... It
rarely happens that a magistrate in investigating the history of an idle or suspicious char-
acter ... does not find that they have worked at the waterside....' (fiver Police? 1800)
 (16)	They include the poor laws, Hanway*s Act for the preservation of the Infant Poor,
the Acts for protecting poor apprentices and that for climbing-boys, for regulating pawn-
brokers, friendly societies and the employment of coal-heavers, and the Spitalfields Acts.
See Index.
 (17)	The first of this series of local Acts was the Watch Act of St James Westminster
and St George's Hanover Square in 1735 (8 Geo. 13. c. 15), passed in spite of the opposition
of the Dean and Chapter to the encroachment on their rights as lords of dig franchise of
Westminster, and soon imitated by other parishes. Parochial legislation for the poor began
with St Martin's in 1750. The two next Acts for the poor, those of St Margaret and St John
(25 Geo. II. c. 23) and St George Hanover Square (26 Geo. 33. c. 97) laid down the general
principles subsequently followed by London parishes. The two innovations of a paid rate
collector and the power to receive deserted children into the workhouse regardless of their
settlement, roused opposition: cWe apprehend,* runs a petition against me Bill for St
George's, 'there can be no reason for increasing the parish expense by constituting a
salaried officer hitherto unknown to our laws....' It protests against *a clause for taking
care of all the poor children who *h*K happen to stray into this parish, which by the way,
is little less than desiring a law to subject this opulent parish to the maintenance and support
of all the vagabounds in the kingdom*. (Reasons humbly offered... against the Hill for the
better Relief and Employment of the Poor of the said Parish^
As they were drafted by the people who were to administer them they were enforceable,
unlilcn earlier Acts for the metropolis. They were technically public statutes but were
obtained on petition, as private Bills, a method by which changes were made of an experi-
mental kind which would have roused much opposition in a public BiB of general appli-
cation.
<i8) Colquhoun, "PoSce of the Metropolis^ 2nd ed. 1797, p. 214,
(19) Office of a Constable, 1791, p. v.

